The Hoosier Political Legends Series

Now Available On DVD

Award-winning filmmaker and political consultant Chris Sautter is making his documentary films of four Hoosier political legends available on DVD. Order separately or the entire series.

The King of Steeltown: Hardball Politics in the Heartland

Winner of the “Best Political Documentary” award at the New York International Independent Film Festival (2001), Steeltown chronicles machine politics in East Chicago, Indiana by going behind-the-scenes during the controversial 1999 re-election campaign of the legendary Mayor Robert A. Pastrick – the same campaign that sent six of Pastrick’s allies (nicknamed “The Sidewalk Six”) to federal prison on political corruption charges. $25

“A definite standout…Sautter has a finely honed feel for the fading machinery of old-school party politics.” LA Weekly

“Steeltown details the vanishing machine politics of a decaying rust-belt town...in the style of the Clinton election saga The War Room.” Campaigns & Elections

“Federal prosecutors have been hard at work producing the sequel.” Northwest Times of Indiana

Standing Tall: The Lee Hamilton Story

This documentary tells Lee Hamilton’s All-American story, from his days as a high school basketball star in Evansville to his 34 years in Congress through his leadership in investigating the attack on America by terrorists on September 11, 2001. The film includes interviews with Congressman Hamilton, former President Jimmy Carter, ABC’s Cokie Roberts, and many others who have known and witnessed Lee Hamilton’s remarkable and distinguished career. Standing Tall also contains vintage footage from the 1948 Indiana High School basketball finals and from Lee Hamilton’s 1964 campaign for Congress. $20

Hey, Look Him Over: A Look Back at the Career of Senator Birch Bayh

Birch Bayh is considered one of the most influential U.S. Senators in history, having authored constitutional amendments to provide for presidential succession (following the Kennedy assassination) and the 18-year-old vote and Title IX prohibiting sex discrimination in education. This documentary includes interviews with Birch and Evan Bayh, Lee Hamilton, and Ted Kennedy, as well as vintage campaign and news material. $20

Recounting the Years: A Tribute to Frank McCloskey

This documentary tells the story of the late Congressman Frank McCloskey’s amazing and often amusing political career, from his days as Bloomington’s “boy Mayor” to his legendary campaigns in Indiana’s “Bloody 8th” Congressional District. $20

Priced separately as shown or $60 for all four DVDs
Include $5 per order for shipping & handling

Send check or money order to:
Sautter Communications
3623 Everett Street NW
Washington, DC 20008

E-MAIL: sauttercom@aol.com
WEB: www.sautterfilms.com
PHONE: 202/244-3111